science & society feature normal production of glucose and towards the desired biofuel or electricity.
Fortunately, evolution has provided a good starting point with the hydrogenase enzyme protecting against damage when the calvin cycle is unable to mop up all the electrons produced by the lightharvesting process. this can happen just after sun rise when light harvesting kicks in but the calvin cycle has not yet 'woken up' from its night's rest. under these circumstances, hydrogenase guides the electrons directly to the protons produced by splitting water to form hydrogen. the enzyme is eventu ally inhibited by oxygen liberated from the calvin cycle as it gets going to allow normal photosynthesis to resume for the day.
research has therefore focused on hold ing back this oxygen feedback mechanism to increase production of hydrogen. the first breakthrough came in 2000 when Melis and Seibert reported that reduc ing sulphate levels in algal cultures would cut the rate of photosynthesis (Melis et al, 2000) . the result was a 90% reduction in oxygen production, sufficient to allow the hydrogenase enzyme to continue diverting electrons towards protons to yield hydrogen for a longer period.
although it was a considerable step for ward, it did not solve the problem because the C. reinhardtii cells soon died when deprived of sulphate. Melis, Seibert and others have since worked on various meth ods to achieve the same effect at a molec ular level without depriving the cells of sulphate ions, by diverting electrons away from the calvin cycle while maintain ing overall levels of photo synthesis. this involves getting a number of things right and will probably require tuning several genes at the whole genome level to achieve the desired objectives. t he recent announcement by craig Venter that he has created a syn thetic bacterium by transplanting the genome from another species of bacteria (gibson et al, 2010) has therefore added a new twist to the story. Venter's technology could enable scientists to make changes to algae at the level of the whole genome, custombuilding a suite of enzymatic tools to redirect the energy produced by photo synthesis. Venter's team took bacte ria from the genus Mycoplasma mycoides and reengineered its genome from digi tized sequence information. the resulting genome was then transplanted into bacte rial cells of another genus, Mycoplasma capricolum, which then acquired all the phenotypic properties of M. mycoides and was capable of selfreplication.
Venter's development might prove a significant step on the road towards algae derived biofuels, according to ryu. "i think it is a smart move and look forward to hearing what would come out in the near future," he said. "regardless of whether it works or fails, we will always learn some thing. For our approach, genomic manipu lation can help greatly." a key target, ryu explained, will be the ferredoxin proteins that act as bio logical capacitors in photo synthesis by accepting electrons from the chlorophyll antennae and carrying them to the calvin cycle. "in geneticallymodified algae, ferredoxin stops delivering the photo synthetic electrons to the calvin cycle […] then we have a better chance of stealing the electrons," ryu said.
Such exciting prospects stoke further optimism that science could at last provide a significant and sustainable source of energy that could be delivered in a variety of forms that might include transportation fuels, hydrogen, largescale electricity production and possibly selfcharging organic batteries. There is also the hope of going further to bioengineer microalgae to produce biofuels or electricity directly…
The separation of church and science Science and religion offer different worldviews, but are they opposite or complementary?
Melissa Suran
S cience and religion have long thought themselves mutually exclusive, despite science finding its roots in a theo logical view of the world. Since 1633, when galileo galilei faced the roman inquisition to answer for his discovery that the Earth revolves around the sun, there has been an often uneasy relationship between church and science. religion has found itself ced ing more and more ground to science as sci entists have succeeded in explaining more about the universe and the things within it. although many scientists and religious people disagree about fundamental 'truths' and what their own worldview can say about them, moderate voices on both sides of the divide agree there is a role for both science and religion in the modern world.
this year, evolutionary biologist Francisco ayala from the university of california at irvine (uci), uSa, was praised for his view on this issue and honoured with the prestigious templeton prize. the prize is an award of £1 million granted each year by the John templeton Foundation (West conshohocken, pa, uSa) to an individual science & society feature who has made significant contributions to the spiritual dimension of life; the first recipient was Mother teresa in 1973. in March this year, the foundation recognized ayala, who has contributed important research to science while maintaining the value of religion. ayala donated his prize to uci, where he teaches evolution and the philosophy of science. ayala is originally from Madrid, Spain, where he was ordained a catholic Dominican priest in 1960, although he never practiced as a member of the clergy. instead, he began to study genetics and evolution, which led him to a career as an academic scientist. according to ayala, who has written many books including Darwin and Intelligent Design (ayala, 2006) , sci ence and religion are two different win dows through which we see the world (ayala, 2007) . "Suppose i give you an exact physical description of a painting," he said. "the physical description does not answer questions [about the aesthetics or mean ing]. it has to be answered a different way […] the physical description is like sci ence and the meaning and purpose of the painting is like religion." For ayala, sci ence and god cannot stand as substitutes for each other. "When some scientists come to the conclusion that science is con trary to the existence of god, that's when conflict arises," he said. one such scientist is British evo lutionary biologist richard Dawkins, with whom ayala has been friends for nearly three decades. "While [Dawkins] argues that science cannot demonstrate the existence of god, and i agree […] , he should agree that science cannot prove that god does not exist," ayala explained. "Science has nothing to do with the supernatural." M assimo pigliucci is a native italian who has been working in the uSa for the past two decades. now a professor of philosophy at lehman college of the city university of new york, he spent much of his career as an evolutionary bio logist and has had direct experience with the cultures of both the uSa and Europe. in 2002, he wrote a book titled Denying Evolution: Creationism, Scientism, and the Nature of Science, which traces the roots of why the clash between science and religion in the Western world is worse in the uSa than in Europe (pigliucci, 2002) .
"americans are very distrustful of intel lectuals and there's a prevalence of funda mentalist belief, which is much rarer in Europe these days," pigliucci said. an atheist since his highschool days, he remains sceptical of anything biblical. "i'm an atheist in the same way in which i am an 'aunicornist' -i don't believe in uni corns," he explained. "i cannot claim posi tive knowledge that there are no unicorns, …science and God cannot stand as substitutes for each other …religious views are more prevalent in the USA than in European countries that have a less strict separation of church and state science & society feature but i've never seen a unicorn; i've never seen evidence of unicorns; and moreover, i know a lot about the mythology of unicorns and know why there is good reason to think it's a humanmade story." accordingly, pigliucci, who also wrote Nonsense on Stilts: How to Tell Science from Bunk (pigliucci, 2010) , argues that it is not possible to reconcile science and religion. "i disagree that [they] work well in their own areas. [religion is] providing people with an illusion that makes it easier to cope with mortality and the lack of social integration." t he distinction between science and religion is certainly not straight forward in the uSa. the past years have seen political and legal battles between scientists and religious funda mentalists over the attempted introduction of religious beliefs-under the guise of 'intelligent design'-into science curricula in schools. Keith Fox, a molecular bio logist and the chair of the uKbased group christians in Science, thinks part of the uSa's problem is the enforced separation of church and state laid down in the coun try's constitution. Because fundamentalists cannot get religion on scholastic curricula through orthodox teaching methods, he argues, they pursue backdoor attempts to squeeze in their views. Bill newsome, a neurobiologist from Stanford university (Stanford, ca, uSa) , agrees that many things cannot be measured through scientific experimentation. never theless, he believes the uS constitution sets an important prec edent. "i do not want religious authorities of any kind dictating science," he said. "i think america got it right with having separation of church and state."
Still, religious views are more prevalent in the uSa than in European countries that have a less strict separation of church and state. in 2009, the British research group communicateresearch (london, uK) and the British Broadcasting company (london, uK) conducted a poll of the uK population's stance on evolution. in response to the ques tion of whether 'youngEarth creationism'or the idea that god created the world sometime in the past 10,000 years-is true, 11% of the 2,060 respondents said it's "def initely true" and a further 21% said it was "probably true". the gallup organization (Washington, Dc, uSa) and uSa today (Mclean, Va, uSa) conducted a similar poll in the uSa in 2007. out of the 1,007 adults questioned, 39% said creationism -defined by the poll as "the idea that god created human beings pretty much in their present form at one time within the last 10,000 years"-is "definitely true" and 27% said it is "probably true". D espite the perpetual battleground of the origins of life, molecular biologist Denis alexander of the Faraday institute for Science and religion at cambridge university, uK, said god and sci ence work fine together-in the proper con text. "Historically, science and religion are first cousins," said alexander, who helped set up the first prenatal diagnostic clinic in the arab world in 1981. "Science came out of a theo logical worldview. in the early years, with the worldviews of the abrahamic faiths, the ideas of science were shaped by theological concerns such as laws.
[…] god revealed moral laws and by the efforts of scientists, scientific laws were discovered."
the catholic church has also largely made its peace with science. "We cannot say: creation or evolution, inasmuch as these two things respond to two different realities," wrote cardinal Joseph ratzinger before he became pope Benedict XVi. "the story of the dust of the earth and the breath of god […] does not in fact explain how human persons come to be but rather what they are. it explains their inmost origin and casts light on the project that they are. and, vice versa, the theory of evolution seeks to understand and describe biological developments. But in so doing it cannot explain where the 'project' of human persons comes from, nor their inner origin, nor their particular nature. to that extent we are faced here with two complementary-rather than mutually exclusive-realities" (ratzinger, 1995) .
However, some scientists, such as Dawkins, have taken an antagonistic stance towards religion. For more than 30 years, Dawkins has argued that science disproves the existence of a supreme being. in 2006, he wrote The God Delusion, in which he argues that the idea of god is falsifiable. as such, his antireligious arguments have fuelled movements that maintain religious fundamentalism is holding back progress in science, society and education.
this passionate denial of religion puzzles newsome. "they call people like Dawkins new atheists, but i think of them as evan gelical atheists," he said. "[they are] out to make converts […] the intensity of belief is the mirror image of the evangelical and funda mental religious counter part." Fox, who is also a professor of biochemistry at Southampton university in the uK, agreed: "We don't get the same kind of lobby groups against science [in the uK] as in the uSa […] We have more antagonism from the other extreme […] who say science and religion are incompatible, claiming that not only is religion wrong, but that it is dangerous and does not deserve respect." t he debate about the relationship between science and religion sur faced again when an editorial in Nature Immunology (anonymous, 2010) expressed concerns over the selection of Francis collins as director of the uS national institutes of Health (niH) because he has openly discussed his religious con victions (collins, 2006) . collins, who was appointed to the Vatican's pontifical academy of Sciences in 2009, insists that his beliefs do not affect his role as the niH director. "yes, i'm interested in this area of the interface between science and faith and yes, as somebody who was once an atheist and became a believer, i do think it's impor tant for us to have these conversations about the compatibility and even the harmony of the scientific and the spiritual worldviews. But as the niH director, my decisions are completely based upon scientific reason ing and scientific arguments," collins said. "i was very troubled by a recent edi torial in Nature Immunology where the unsigned editorial writer stated otherwise and implied that somehow i was involved in an ongoing way in promoting my own personal beliefs." collins headed the Human genome project in 1993 and, in november 2007, he founded the Biologos Foundation (Washington, Dc, uSa) to create a safe haven for christians disgruntled with the fric tion between science and faith. according to the premise of the organization, science and christianity can coexist peacefully. the "Historically, science and religion are first cousins" …dismissing religion as irrelevant to the human condition also risks dismissing its moral teachings, which have underpinned Eastern and Western societies for millennia science & society feature group promotes theistic evolution, or the belief that the existence of evolution does not rule out the existence of god. "i'm trou bled by certain atheist interpretations that say if evolution is true, then there's no room left for god," said collins, who resigned from the foundation upon his niH appoint ment. "as soon as you move away from a completely literal interpretation of the book of genesis, the evolutionary explanation makes perfect sense." However, he did point out that some christian morals seem to make little evolu tionary sense. "at times we are called by our sense of morality to do things which are truly contrary to what evolution would expect because [doing so] limits our reproductive potential-that's all evolution cares about," collins said. "So Mother teresa, oscar Schindler and the good Samaritan […] are doing exactly the wrong thing if evolution was the only reason to be around." of course, neither religion nor the evolutionary imperative is the only force that motivates humans-or indeed other animals -to acts of kindness or malevo lence. nevertheless, dismissing religion as irrelevant to the human condition also risks dismissing its moral teachings, which have underpinned Eastern and Western societies for millennia. "Every culture of the past that has left a historical record has had some system of religious views concerning the meaning and proper conduct of human life, and so does every known humansociety of the present," ayala said.
yet, pigliucci questions whether reli gion is the right place to look for morality, pointing to plato's Euthyphro dialogue in which the greek philosopher questioned religion's authority in moral matters. "in it, Socrates gets around to pose what is known in philo sophy as Euthyphro's, the main character's, dilemma: is something right because the gods say it is, or do the gods declare something right because it is so?" he explained. "notice this is not an argu ment against the existence of gods. it is an argument about the irrelevance of deities in terms of morality. Just like science is infi nitely better at answering factual questions, philoso phy is the right place to go when we ask moral questions." o ther religions have found a more conciliatory relationship with mod ern science. Satya narayan, professor of anatomy and cell biology at the university of Florida (gainesville, Fl, uSa) and a follower of the ancient indian Vedic scripture, believes that science and religion are synonymous. "religion does not simply mean faith, as it is understood most of the time," he said. "religion is the science of sciences because it provides us with proper understanding of the original cause of all causes." nityananda pran Das, who has a back ground in engineering and is president of the international Society of Krishna consciousness in chicago (il, uSa), also believes there is definitely a relationship between science and god, although he said that religious sentiment without a sound philosophical basis itself is not a science. as a priest at the Hare Krishna temple in chicago, pran Das leads several religious discussion groups, such as the Vedic Vision Society, which is comprised of students from the illinois institute of technology (chicago, il, uSa) . pran Das recalls one particular stu dent who, while conducting research, started to believe that everything occurs because of random combinations, as opposed to the Vedic belief in cosmic order. She began leaning towards atheism and sought pran Das' advice. "My response to her was […] if you see a pregnant woman walk ing all by herself, would you not conclude there is or was a man in her life? although the man may not be with her and we may not see him, the fact that she's pregnant is an indicator of his existence," pran Das said. "although you don't perceive the presence of god, the fact that Mother nature is work ing in a particular way, there has to be a Supreme Father."
pran Das might or might not be correct about the nature of god and the cause of the world. What matters is that science and religion can coexist peacefully. part of the human condition is to seek answers about our world in an attempt to understand our nature. Scientific discoveries that have enriched our understanding of the universe and of ourselves now provide many of those answers. nevertheless, there remain funda mental questions of meaning, value and purpose that science might never be able to answer. the truth remains that for billions of people, religion and faith provide com fort and meaning where science offers only fact or no answer at all. as such, although extremists on both sides of the divide are likely to continue to pound their fists and demand surrender, everyone else might find that science and religion-so long as they stick to what they are good at-can both enrich our lives.
